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Our Value Proposition 

Assist companies to review, develop and implement
Climate Change Strategy and Operating model that
utilises the full potential of shared value creation
and sustainability innovations within their market,
industry, national and global context to liberate the
maximum economic value and improve
competitiveness



Climate Change 
Experience Accelerator™

Breakthrough experiential learning platform that allows to collectively
immerse leadership teams into the virtual and/or physical prototype of their
company’s value chain and external contexts (national, global, market,
industry) and creatively challenge them to plot the fit-for-purpose shared
value creation strategy through climate change & sustaiability innovations
that maximises value delivery to all stakeholders, improves a company’s
position in the competition space and strengthens business continuity.



Accelerated

Climate Change 

Experience Accelerator™

is equivalent to

up to 10 years

of real-life climate change 

strategy execution 

experience 



Experiential Climate Change Learning is an iterative
process of repeated shared climate change discovery
attempts and failures until the path to success
becomes clear. Climate Change & Sustainability
Expertise of leadership teams is a function of cycles
of trial and error with feedback (not 10,000 hours of
practice) that taps into the adaptive unconscious
which makes connections much faster* than the
conscious mind.

* 200,000 times faster!

Experiential Climate Change Learning requires
specific 'constructive activities’ designed to elicit a
deep ‘second order’ understanding of the company’s
underlying sustainability operating principles and
practices and the external context dynamics. The
Team, acting from current knowledge, assumptions,
and habits, fails initially. Iterative failure drives
participants to ‘dig deeper’ to find solutions to the
limitations that constrain the team’s successful
acceleration of sustainability innovation and shared
value creation.

Experiential

Climate Change
Learning



Climate Change Experience Accelerator™

Building Blocks

Immersive prototype design

Based on critical points of conflict, impact, focus and innovation replicates (a virtual
and/or physical hybrid) the company’s value chain and its external context that feels
real to leadership teams and allows an experience of “immersion," with the purpose
to creatively develop and apply conscious climate change & sustainability leadership.

Stress event generator

Discrete event generation mines existing internal and external databases of the
company for discrete elements and combines these pieces into patterned events
(such as a market surge, weather event, technology change or political upheaval) to
create probable “futures” that become the context in which the team must generate
climate change & sustainability success around.

Dynamic sustainability context modelling

Scopes the parameters of an “ideal” company in the competition space and perform a
situational assessment of the market and industry, in a national and global context, to
identify critical points of impact. This identifies where focus and innovation are
required to improve competitiveness and sustainable shared value creation.

Stakeholders behaviour predictor

Identify all stakeholders and assess their needs (economic, social and
environmental) and profile their behaviours. Using world-class cognitive scientists to
rehearse and predict their behaviours and responses, during a real-time simulated
rehearsal.

Robust financial model

Develop a company financial model that interlinks the impact of climate change &
sustainability innovation and the overall shared value. Use a value driver tree to track
the cross-impact of social and environmental unwanted events on economic bottom
line and vice versa.

Climate change & Shared value dashboard

Depicts changes with a dashboard that captures shared value and critical points of
impact. Tracks areas of specific focus and innovation during that may impact the
required sustainable outcomes. Provides immediate feedback to leadership teams on
consequences and impact of their decisions: putting climate change & sustainability
in the centre of the decisions



Climate Change Experience Accelerator™

Capacity to replicate

MARKET 
CONTEXT

INDUSTRY 
CONTEXT

NATIONAL / GLOBAL 
CONTEXT

▪ Industry climate change adaptation speed

▪ Regulation intensity

▪ Environmental dynamism & turbulent 

industry environment

▪ Industry munificence (Q ratio, ROA, ROE, 

ROS, etc.)

▪ Competition space and volatility

▪ Market resource intensity

▪ Market turbulence & market uncertainty

▪ Technological turbulence

▪ Geographic scope of exploitation and 

knowledge sourcing

▪ Stringency of sustainability-related 

regulations

▪ Sustainability awareness and activism, 

social pressure

▪ Sustainability-related subsidies

▪ Sustainability normative level



Climate Change 

Experience Accelerator™

How we 
deliver

CLIMATE CHANGE SITUATIONAL SCOPING

CLIMATE CHANGE EXPEREINCE ACCELARATOR

Assess the company’s climate change market, industry, national and global
context and competition space (ideal position). Then understand
the stakeholders’ and climate change’s needs and link them with P&L,
bottom line and cashflow, to discover points of impact and focus

Identify and design the right type of prototype for the company based on
climate change & sustainability scoping. This includes generating probable
futures, developing financial models, profile and designing the roles of the
stakeholders, to create the Climate Change Experience story

2-DAY CLIMATE CHANGE ‘DEEP DIVE’

Use Climate Change Experience Accelerator to immerse the leadership
team into the company’s climate change context. Accelerate their climate
change & sustainability learning experience by guiding them to identify key
learnings and discover where to innovate to get the maximum impact.

CLIMATE CHANGE STRATEGY DEFINED 

Bridge collective experiential learning about climate change & sustainability
and key learning deliverables with a compelling and sensemaking story.
This approach will ensure full buy-in from the leadership team and
stakeholders and maximise economic value from climate change &
sustainability innovations and shared value

CLIMATE CHANGE STRATEGY OPERATIONALISED

Align the company’s operating model with newly developed or reviewed
climate change strategy. Link climate change & sustainability strategic
tasks into the company’s systems, structure, staff, culture and leadership.



Conscious climate change & sustainability leadership

Leadership can rapidly develop the knowledge of their teams by guiding them through the
stages of the conscious climate change cycle (knowledge, attention, self-interest, emotional
involvement, and group interests) so the leadership teams can practice how to generate
a positive intention to support the climate change & sustainability model and apply it to day-
to-day activities and throughout the value chain

Accelerated climate change & sustainability innovations

Leadership team is challenged to pinpoint about right number of climate change &
sustainability innovation points across the value chain and accelerate the rate of such
innovations that improve climate change & sustainability performance. The aim is to avoid or
reduce negative impact on the environment while considering social aspects in all steps of the
innovation process and to simultaneously do this profitably to sustain the business

Optimal shared value creation

The Leadership team is challenged to find a strategic balance between the costs of meeting
the needs (economic, environmental and social) of all the stakeholders. This is required to
secure and maintain their positive intention to support the company’s objectives. Also they are
able to understand where additional value can be generated between the company and
the stakeholders.

Shared value creation strategy

Leadership team experiences how to develop a cost-effective, prioritised sequence of actions
in order to deliver climate change & sustainability improvements. This will then guide them to
understand how they can maximise the shared value to all the stakeholders, whilst providing
the agreed framework for effective capital allocation.

Sustainable operating model

The Leadership team learns how to align sustainability strategy with the operating model
where sustainability and shared value considerations (environmental, social, and financial)
are integrated into the company, from idea generation through to research into full
implementation.

Climate Change 

Experience Accelerator™

Key Learning 
Deliverables 

Climate Resilience

Test an exposure of a company and its assets to climate-related material unwanted events
generated with FutureView Stress Event Generator and best-fit critical controls (preventive,
mitigative, corrective) that can improve climate resilience of the company and its business
continuity and viability



Climate Change Experience Accelerator™

Develops Conscious 
Climate Change Leadership

KNOWLEDGE ATTENTION INTEREST

Learn practical 
applications of climate 

change & sustainability and 
priorities within 

the company, market, 
industry and in the national / 

global context

Learn to pay attention to 
climate change & 

sustainability issues by 
experiencing negative 

consequences of ineffective 
climate change decisions on 

the company

Learn about the benefits 
(financial, reputational, 
business continuity) of 

climate change adaptation & 
sustainability for the 
company and leaders 

themselves

EMOTIONS

Develop positive emotional 
experience and engagement 

with climate change & 
sustainability issues and 

changes through an 
experience of stress and 

reality-testing

GROUP 

Experience 
interdependencies between 

interests of the company and 
all the stakeholders in the 
issues of climate change & 

sustainability

CONSCIOUS 
CLIMATE CHANGE

LEADERSHIP 

Become experienced and 
consciously aware of the 

importance of climate 
change & sustainability and 

the impact it has on the 
company and all the 

stakeholders



Leadership teams are challenged to develop climate change story compelling &
sensemaking to all the stakeholders of the company. Our cognitive research and
strategic experiential learning work with companies across the world shows that a
strategy makes sense to the Stakeholders, Executive leadership team, Employees,
and is perceived as “doable and achievable with a sense of urgency” if it is built on
the following quantitative and qualitative elements:

“Inciting Events” “Story of Conflict” “Story of Success”

In Great Strategies, “inciting
events” (unwanted events) are
pivotal. They 'hook' your
stakeholders into the story
with urgency and curiosity;
they set the tone for change

Great Strategies also deal the
fundamental conflict between
the vision & expectations and
the current state and describe
the challenges ahead with a
sense of urgency

1 5 60

Great Strategies acknowledge
and connect the organisation's
past and present wins as
“proof of success” to support
the vision of its future to get
full organisational buy-in

Shared Goal Points of Focus Points of Innovation

Great Strategies unite critical
stakeholder expectations into
one Shared Goal to ensure
their positive support and no
points of conflict

Great Strategies describe only
the critical financial & climate
change performance ratios
that will deliver the Shared
Goal

Great Strategies can describe
which constraints must be
addressed to accelerate
improvement in the 5 Points of
Focus

Climate Change 
Experience 

Accelerator™

Facilitates 
climate change 

strategy



INVESTORS

Strengthened investor 
confidence and better access 

to capital, by rehearsing, 
proving and “visualising” 

compliance to responsible 
investment principles and 

ESG criteria

Climate Change Experience Accelerator™

Delivers the benefits

VALUE

Accelerated value creation 
(ROA, ROE, ROS, ROI, sales 
and revenue growth, Tobin’s 
Q) and improved position in 

the competition space 
(market share) supported 

with economic sustainability

CONTINUITY

Secured business continuity and 
strengthened social license to 

operate with high positive levels 
of all the stakeholders’ 

intentions to support the 
company’s operations and 

further development

TRUE COST

Improved true cost of long-term 
decisions and optimal capital 

investment balancing to 
sustainable operations; reduction 

of frequency and cost social 
and environmental unwanted 

events



Climate Change Experience Accelerator™

Bringing People Together around 
Environment Challenges

“Texas Commission on Environmental Quality was stalled on a project to rehabilitate
Corpus Christi Bay. The waterway krill, fish stocks and birdlife populations were
shrinking in response to the pollutants from local industry.

There were 19 polluters and 200 people involved. No one agreed on anything - they had
competing agendas. The simulation united the stakeholders, literally overnight.

They developed a mission, action plan, dispute resolution process. The exercise has
been used as a model in many other similar conflicting interest contexts around the
world.”




